
DISCUSSION

The analysis of the pottery suggested that occup
ation of this site spanned the sixth to fifth centuries
BC and encompassed four proposed phases. How
ever. the phasing. interpretation and discussion of
the site are coloured by the amount and quality of
information recovered. Truncation of the Iron Age
deposits by subsequent agricultural activity was
severe and meant that only cut features survived.
Inevitably, stratigraphic relationships were few and
phasing was almost entirely dependent upon the
ceramic evidence. This has the inherent problem of
creating circular arguments, but the size of the
assemblage as a whole, the small quantity of diag
nostic sherds and the relatively small amounts of
pottery recovered from each excavated context also
meant that the amount of redeposition that may have
taken place is incalculable. Important matters such
as continuity of occupation and variations in the
amount and type of acti vity in different phases re
main difficult to establish. The causes of the appar
ent spatial expansion of the settlement and the poss
ible change of activity (Phases 2 and 3), followed by
its contraction (Phase 4) and eventual abandonment,
in the fifth century BC, are difficult to explain.
Despite all these caveats, the unusual form of the
physical remains and the contribution they make to
knowledge of Iron Age activity in the immediate
region justifies further comment.

Roundhouses

A minimum of ten roundhouses were identified, and
while the heavy truncation of these structures and
the total removal of all occupation layers prevents a
determination of function. it must be assumed that
some at least were for habitation.

These roundhouses were identified and defined by
penannular gullies which, with the possible except
ion of roundhouse 4, were interpreted as drainage or
drip gullies and taken to reflect the shape of any
structure within their confines. Evidence for the,
construction and use of any structures within the,

gullies was severely limited. No floors or hearths
were identified and postholes were limited in their
survival, often restricted to deeper cuts, which, by
their alignment with gaps in the gullies, are
interpreted as supports for doorways. Roundhouse 2
retained evidence of a possible porch structure,
while the central location of four-post structure B
within roundhouse 10 may indicate that it formed a
structural element. A line of shallow squared
postholes was identified on the internal side of the
gully of roundhouse 8 indicating the line of a wall
linked to the deeper postholes of the doorframe.1t is
possible that the wall of the structure was
constructed of wattle and daub on a framework of
timber posts and fragments of daub were found
occasionally in the postholes. However, truncation
of remains would have removed any evidence of
stakes for wattles in this and all other roundhouses.
It is notable that many of the cut features penetrated
deep into the natural ragstone and would have
produced large quantities of irregular rubble,
However, any traces of drystone walls or sleeper
walls bonded with clay would have been removed
by subsequent truncation of deposits.

Roundhouses 2 and 3 were similar in form to 8,
but roundhouse 4 may have had a trench-founded
wall, as a ring of postholes was present on the
external side of the penannular cut. Despite possible
internal repairs none of the roundhouses appear to
have been subject to major rebui Iding, with only the
gully of roundhouse 7 being re-cut and no evidence
seen of re-eutting of postholes. This suggests that
the roundhouses were abandoned when they fell into
disrepair.

Evidence for internal partitions such as those
proposed at Groundwell West are not uncommon, as
for instance at Mount Farm, Berinsfield, Bucks
(Lambrick 1979b). On sites where internal preserv
ation is good floor surfaces have been observed in
only one half of the roundhouses, as at Claydon Pike
(Miles and Palmer 1982) and Port Meadow, Oxford
(Atkinson 1942), and it has been suggested that the
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internal space of such structures was subdivided
with different activities taking place in the two
halves (Allen et al 1984). Similar conclusions have
been drawn from the distribution of finds within a
roundhouse at Dunston Park, Thatcham, Berks,
where finds were almost exclusively restricted to
the porch and right side of the house, an observation
that led the excavator to suggest that living and
eating activities were separated from the sleeping
area (Fitzpatrick 1994).

Although allocated to phases on the basis of
stratigraphy and pottery dates, it is by no means
clear how many of these structures were in use at
anyone time, and therefore difficult to estimate the
size of the settlement. The absence of surfaces and
associated features such as hearths means that it is
not possible to determine the function of the round
houses with any certainty, but the smaller size of
roundhouses 5 and 6 suggests that they may have
been ancillary structures for non-domestic activity.
The alignment of roundhouses 9, 10 and 6 on a north
east/south-west axis might suggest a deliberate
spatial pattern and they may be contemporary struct
ures. Roundhouses 5, 4 and 3 display a similar
layout in reverse, with the smallest structure to the
south rather than the north. The limitation of iron
working slag to the vicinity of these three structures
may also be significant, but pottery evidence sug
gests that they belonged to different phases.

With the exception of structure 7, the entrances of
all the gullies or structures faced east or south-east,
conforming to an overwhelming trend in the orient
ation of excavated Iron Age roundhouses (Oswald
1997). The orientation towards the sunrise at the
equinox and midwinter solstice has been explained
as a reflection of the importance of the passage of
the sun in daily and annual life in the Iron Age
(Giles and Parker Pearson 1999). In these circum
stances the rare occurrence of different orientations,
such as that of roundhouse 7 and building 5 at
Wakerley, Northants, assume special symbolic sig
nificance (Gwilt 1997). This will be discussed
further below.

Pits

The Phase I pits formed three arcing groups to the
west of roundhouse group 9, 10;6. The pits were of
cylindrical, bell and beehive form and in compar
ison with other pits on the site were noticeably rich
in artefacts. Hill (1995) noted that at the sites of
Winklebury and Winnal Down the beehive pits had
the highest proportions of finds. By comparison the
boundary pits associated with Phases 2, 3 and along
the line of unphased ditch 872 had a low proportion
of finds. Much of the fill of these features comprises
redeposited natural and, even in those without a
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visible post shadow, the consistency of shape (vert
ical or near vertical sides and flat bases) suggests a
primary function as post pits with packing material.
Only a limited number of the Phase 4 pits grouped
along and to the west of fence line 489 were excav
ated but the presence of bone and pottery suggests
that, at least in their final form, they served for
rubbish disposal. Artefacts visible on the surfaces of
a number of unexcavated examples suggest that they
were also used for rubbish. Many of the other pits
did not seem to form part of recognisable spatial or
chronological groups and their functions were
similarly disparate. The shape, size and clay lining
of670 (unphased) suggests a storage function, poss
ibly for water, with later modification to hold a large
post. Nearby 780 was of similar dimensions, but pit
400 (also unphased) contained a complete pot and
its possible relationship to roundhouse 2 and en
closure EI are discussed further below.

Post-built structures

The majority of postholes remain unphased and,
other than the four-post structures which were
clearly distinguished during excavation, no clear
patterns or structures emerged. The groups of post
holes to the east and west of fenceline 489 (Phase 4)
probably represent areas of post-built structures.
Reynolds (1979) recreated haystacks at Butser
experimental farm with hay piled up around a single
post, the archaeological evidence for which would
have been a single post-hole.

Boundaries, enclosures and function

Space and enclosure were influential in the evol
ution of the site and have served to delineate arch
aeological phases. However, it should be stressed
that these phases may have not been recognisable to
the inhabitants.

It is unfortunate that the sparsity of faunal and
floral remains precludes detailed or secure analysis
of variations over time in the means of sustenance
employed by the inhabitants of the site, but it is clear
that a mixed farming economy was followed through
out the life of the settlement. Cattle, sheep/goat and,
to a lesser extent, pig provided the main source of
meat with little evidence of consumption of wild
species. All species appear to have been bred close to
the site and cattle were maintained to an age where
they were being used for traction and as a source of
milk. The charred plant remains are indicative of
cultivated and pasture land, some of it located on or
near a wetland environment. Spelt wheat and barley
predominated, being processed on site on a piece
meal basis, presumably partly with the stone
implements recovered from Phase I and 4 contexts.
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The recovery of these artefacts from Phases I and
4 may be significant in supporting an interpretation
of a variation in function on the site over time.
These phases have shared characteristics of relat
ively intensive foci of both roundhouses and pits.
Phase I differs from all its successors in having no
recognisable marked boundaries within the limits of
the excavation, although it should be noted that
fence lines or low stone embankments would prob
ably have not survived into the archaeological!
record. It is interpreted as an unenclosed settlement
comprising roundhouses and pits. Roundhouse 9
was certainly of this phase having been cut by the
ditch of enclosure El , while the ceramic evidence
suggested that roundhouses 10 and 6, and less cert
ainly 5 and 8, also belonged to this period. Struct
ures 9,10 and 6 apparently form a linear group. The,
lack of boundaries recovered within the excavated
area means that the full extent of the Phase I
settlement is not known for certain, but the spatial
compactness of the structural remains and lack of
outlying features (with the exception of pit 923)
strongly suggest that the whole extent of the settle
ment unit has been exposed. The deposition of a
suite of grindingstone, saddle quern and rubber in
Phase I pit 942 may be associated with abandon
ment of the settl ement and may have a greater
significance (ritual or otherwise) in marking the end'
of a particular form of activity or tenure of the site.

The contrast in configuration between Phases 2
and 3 on the one hand and I and 4 is marked and
probably indicative of a different function. Round
houses in Phases 2 and 3 no longer form groups, but
are located at a distance from each other with a
substantial boundary interposing. The function of
enclosures E I and E2 is difficult to identify as few
close parallels in form for enclosure El are known
and its successor E2 seems unique. A series of aerial
photographs taken by the RCHME at East Oakley,
west of Basingstoke, Hampshire (NGR SU 571515)
have disclosed an enclosure of similar size and
shape to EI (M. Corney pers. cornm.), A clear crop
mark of a single circular structure was evident in an,
analogous position to roundhouse 2. By contrast, the,
narrower end of the enclosure was closed by an
arcing ditch at East Oakley whereas the distinctive,
'carafe' shape of enclosure EI has the 'neck' sealed
only by a discontinuous line of irregular postholes.
Without excavation it cannot be established whether
the East Oakley ditch was secondary. but
field-walking of the site by Basingstoke Archaeo
logical Society has recovered middle Iron Age and,
Romano-British pottery (M. Oliver pers. comm.).
Two excavated enclosures in the south Midlands
also bear some resemblance to enclosure EI at
Groundwell West. A mid to late Iron Age trapez
oidal enclosure with a single. centrally located,
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roundhouse has been investigated at Grendon,
Northants (Jackson 1995, 11-14). while at
Willington, Beds, a sub-rectangular enclosure open
on its eastern side contained little in the way of
internal features (Dawson 1996. 18-32). It appeared
to date from the early Iron Age and continue in use
into the Roman period. Both Grendon and
Willington lie in intimate association with Bronze
Age round barrows that were evidently still visible
landscape features, and at the latter site the
excavator suggested a ritual rather than a domestic
function for the enclosure.

The internal pit alignments seem to post-date the
excavation of the ditches of enclosure EI, but are
likely to pre-date the extension forming E2. Stone
tipping from the south into ditch 770 was probably
introduced during the excavation of the pits and a
putative entrance into enclosure EI from the
north-west is either blocked or marked by post pits
607 and 611. The pits do not extend beyond the
easterly limit of enclosure EI, suggesting a direct
relationship with it and a marked emphasis on the
western, southern and northern boundaries of the
enclosure. Again, parallels for such an arrangement.
are hard to find. The closest appears to be a site at
Upper Copse, Boscombe, Wilts, where aerial
photographs clearly show pits along the inner face
of a ditched enclosure. However, the ditches are
7.6m wide, the enclosure is not similar in shape to
E I or E2, and the site was occupied from the Iron
Age through most of the Romano-British period
(Palmer 1984,43).

The importance of the boundaries of El is
suggested by the dimensions of the ditches, which
were between 2m and 3m in width and cut up to
1.3m into the natural deposits. The amount of
rags tone generated by this operation would have
been substantial and may have been used to form
walls or embankments, no trace of which has
survived. This boundary was reinforced by the
excavation of pits. Of the 13 pits investigated, six
(607, 611, 655. 709, 743 and 829) contained
evidence of posts, in most cases more than 0.5m in
diameter. All the pits were similar in shape, with
vertical or near vertical sides and fiat bases. and the
fills were homogeneous and compact with few finds
and many stones, implying deliberate backfilling
rather than a gradual accumulation of material.
Those excavated on the western side of the
enclosure (607, 611,734 and 743) all had basal fills
of silt, suggesting that they were left open for a time.
A role for such substantial posts set in an ordered
pattern and in proximity to a substantial ditch
remains unknown, although it may be the case that
all or some of the pits contained upright stones .as
has been suggested for the later Iron Age temple at
Hayling Island, Hampshire (King and Soffe-1998,
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39). However, no evidence was recovered from
Groundwell West to support such a conclusion.

The patterning of activity in Phase 2· is
emphasised by the location of roundhouse 2, almost
midway between the north ami south ditches of EI
and with its eastern entrance and porch facing the
neck of the enclosure. It may be significant that a
line drawn from unphased pit 400 to the east and
through the doorposts of roundhouse 2 almost
exactly bisects the western ditch of E 1. Pit 400
contained a complete pot, presumably deliberately
deposited within it. Any traces of activity within
roundhouse 2 had unfortunately been truncated, but
the' lack of features within the interior was in
marked contrast to the other roundhouse (4) in this
phase which contained four pits, two clay-lined and
one containing evidence of ironworking. Very little
evidence for any activity was found within
enclosure EI.

Phase 3 is marked by the extension eastwards and
then northwards of the enclosure to form E2.
Although no further large post pits were cut and the
ditches seem not to have been so deep, the
importance of the boundaries was emphasised by
the treatment of the entrances. A double entrance
was created in the south-eastern corner 'by the
excavation ofa short length of ditch, 440. It differed
from the other Phase 3 ditches in its V-shaped
'profile and greater depth. The retention of fragments
of stone to form steps into the ditch is also notable.
On the western edge of this entrance, the fill of the
terminal of ditch 688 contained fragments of human
skull. '.,

No activity in the former enclosure EI could be
securely allocated to Phase 3, but the partial
re-cutting of the southern ditch implies that this area
and its boundaries retained significance. Activity
within the eastern part ofE2 included roundhouse 7,
which differed from all other roundhouses on the
site in apparently having an entrance from the west,
despite its proximity to ditch 414. At Wakerley,
Northamptonshire, where a single roundhouse had
an anomalous western entrance it has been
interpreted as performing a different and significant
function from other buildings. The deliberate
selection of this singular orientation has been
interpreted asa symbolic association with·the sunset
and death (Gwilt 1997, 164-5). Such an explanation
may be apposite to Groundwell West with the
location of roundhouse 7 assuming significance
from the way in which it partially blocks the narrow
ing gap between flanking ditches 414 and 412.
Although a number of postholes survived within
roundhouse 7, there is little evidence for its function.

A number of truncated pits and postholes were
recorded in the south-eastern corner of E2, but there
was little evidence to help in identification of
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patterns or function. The exception was pit 408,
which contained dumped burnt material and pottery
assignable to the same phase as roundhouse 3, to the
north of enclosure E2. A fragment of human bone
was recovered from the fill of the gully terminal of
this roundhouse.

As mentioned above, parallels with enclosures El
and E2 have not been found and this makes it
difficult to assign functions to them. The sparsity of
settlement activity such as structures and rubbish
pits is marked, particularly by contrast with the
density of Phase J. Elsewhere, enclosures with
funnelling forms have been associated with live
stock management, but the scale of the boundaries
at Groundwell West seems excessive for such a
function. The size of the Phase 2 posts and their
location is also unparalleled in such a context and
this emphasis on marking a boundary, together with
the central location of roundhouse 2 and, possibly,
the alignment with pit 400, suggest that enclosure
EI had a special significance and function. This
significance may be emphasised by the contrast in
form between Phases I and 2, and again later, be
tween Phases 3 and 4. That enclosure E2 was related
in function to E I is implicit in the way in which it
re-utilises boundary elements of the earlier en,
closure. The treatment of the south-eastern entrance
also implies a continued significance for this site,
but it is unfortunate that evidence for the activities
taking place within enclosures EI and E2 had not
survived and that it was impossible to deduce
whether roundhouse 2 continued in use during the
lifetime of roundhouse 7. Enclosures EI and E2
gave the appearance of being self-contained and the
activity therein demarcated from the surrounding
area, but this may be a function of the area available
for excavation.

The 'otherness' of the activities and forms in
Phases 2 and 3, allied to the perceived importance of
their boundaries, almost inevitably raises the
possibility of a ritual function. The problems of
recognising, defining and delineating such activity
within the archaeological record have been well
rehearsed, perhaps most relevantly with reference to
Phase I of Fison Way, Thetford, Norfolk, which in
the Iron Age comprised a series of enclosures,
largely rectilinear, some enclosing roundhouses.
Domestic, agricultural and industrial activity was
present, but was minimalist in nature and
insufficient to determine function (Gregory 1991,
191-3). At Hayling Island the second phase of Iron
Age activity (late first century Be to first century
AD) comprised a sub-circular building within a rect
angular enclosure with the entrances aligned. The
building was described architecturally as a typical
roundhouse, distinguished only by a central pit and
votive deposits within the courtyard around it. The
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deposits included coins, currency bar fragments and
metalwork associated with military uses and horse
and vehicle equipment. No such items were
recovered from Groundwell West, nor did the
animal bone assemblage parallel Hayling Island,
where cattle were almost wholly absent and the
sheep and pig remains were predominantly from the
better meat cuts (King and Soffe 1998). At both
Hayling Island and Fison Way, the Iron Age phases
were later in date than Groundwell West and were
the precursors of Romano-British temples and
enclosures. Even if one accepts Gregory's under
standable reservations in defining the precise char
acter of activity at Fison Way, in neither of these
cases was evidence found for prior or later domestic
activity on the same site.

Roundhouses occur outside enclosures EI and E2,
along with a variety of other features. They might be
associated with unphased ditches 872 and 1544 and
their flanking pits. Ditch 872 continues northwards
on the same alignment as 420, but is flanked by pits
both to the west and to the east. Only one pit (1007)
contained evidence of having held a substantial
post, although many of the others examined had the
near vertical sides, flat bases and relatively Clean
homogeneous fills characteristic of the Phase 2 pits.
The form and alignment of these unphased features
implies that enclosure El was (at best) still visible
when they were dug and ditch 599 seems to have
been deliberately located to block the gap between
872 and 770. The pottery evidence suggests that
ditches 872 and 1544 began to fill later than 420 and
770 (and after Phase 4), but this does not aid dating
of their original excavation or establish their funct
ion within the landscape. It is not inconceivable that
ditch 1544 returned to the south-east beyond the
limits of the investigated area, thus largely enclos
ing the features to the north of EI/2.

Phase 4, with its curvilinear enclosure around
roundhouse 1, represents a change of character from
Phases 2 and 3, and appears to comprise the totality
of a small settlement unit. However, the very
presence of the enclosure boundary may be indic
ative of a need to delineate this unit from others
nearby, as may less substantive ditch 872. The pit
Cluster to the north-west straddles 872, but most pits
are beyond it. A desire to maintain a distance and
marked separation of settlement and rubbish dis
posal may be the driving force for this arrangement,
but it should not necessarily be assumed that the pits
are related to activity in enclosure E4. They may
rather be associated with an undiscovered settle
ment unit further north.

In form a single-entranced enclosure with a single
dwelling (at anyone time), Phase 4 is superficially
similar to Groundwell Farm (Fig 17). In fact this
form of settlement, based On a mixed farming
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economy has many superficial parallels, such as the
earliest phase at Owslebury (Collis 1970), Little
Woodbury (Bersu 1940), and to a lesser extent banjo
enclosures. A common phenomenon of individual
farms of the period seventh to fifth century BC is the
presence of palisaded enclosures (Cunliffe 1991),
which developed into ditched enclosures in the
middle Iron Age, as occurred at Little Woodbury
(Bersu 1940) and Meon Hill (Liddell 1933). No
evidence for a palisade or for gate posts was recov
ered from any phase of Groundwell West.

Enclosure E3 breaches the boundaries of E2,
implying that the latter had lost its significance. The
lack of a southern arm to E3, leaving a gap con
veniently Closed by 770, may suggest that the Phase
3 ditches remained as landscape features suitable for
remodelling within a contracted area of activity.

Local and regional context

The Groundwell West site lies in Close proximity to
the Iron Age settlement at Groundwell Farm and the
Romano-British complex on Blunsdon Ridge. Pot
tery evidence suggests that Groundwell West was
established before the nearby settlement at Ground
well Farm, but that the latter site outlived it (Gingell,
1982, suggested a fifth to third century BC date
range). A possible model is that the Phase I un
enclosed settlement at Groundwell West pre-dated
Groundwell Farm, but was then abandoned. The de
position of the crop processing tools may indicate a
ritual deliberation in this departure as the site then
changed function and form, having a special, poss
ibly ritual, significance in both Phases 2 and 3. These
phases may have been contemporary with the estab
lishment of the settlement at Groundwell Farm, but it
is very likely that Groundwell West Phase 4 was
occupied at the same time as Groundwell Farm -. This
may account partly for the centralisation within an
enclosure of the Phase 4 settlement.

Insufficient published archaeological work has
taken place within the immediate locale to set this
hypothesis within a regional model of shifting
populations, beliefs or changes in land tenure and
use. The reasons for the abandonment of Ground
well West are not known, but the site at Groundwell
Farm continued into the third century BC (ibid.)
making it unlikely that environmental decline was a
factor. No evidence of late Iron Age activity has
been found at either site, and the limited quantities
of Romano-British pottery from both locations
suggest that they lay under farmland at this time.
Insufficient work has been done at the Blunsdon
Ridge Roman site to establish whether it was
superimposed upon an Iron Age settlement, but it
has been interpreted as a shrine complex, possibly
connected with a water deity (Walters 1999,258).
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Fig 17 Comparative plans of Groundwell West Phase 4 and Groundwell Farm,

The Corallian ridge on which Groundwell West is
located runs north-west/south-east through north
Wiltshire and Oxfordshire. To the north are the
gravels of the Thames Valley, which have been the
subject ·of widespread archaeological examination,
while the chalk downs of Wessex to the south have
also seen much work. Gingell noted in 1982 that
little was known about Iron Age settlement and
society on the Corallian ridge in this area, and this
remains largely true (Gingell ]982, 74), Recently,
however, the excavation of a late Bronze Age/early
lron Age, middle Iron Age and early Romano
British settlement near Faringdon has begun to
address this lacuna (Mudd and Muir 2000).

The location of Groundwell West and Groundwell
Farm on a dip slope of .the ridge, overlooking a
valley watered by the river Ray, may help correct the

local emphasis on lron Age settlement and agri
cultural activity in valleys. This largely arises from
the prolific and well-known evidence from the
Thames Valley gravels (Leech 1977). Evidence of
[ron Age activity on the higher ground (Fig I)
includes Castle Hill univallate hillfort 2km north
east of Groundwell West; a plethora of Iron Age
deposits and artefacts recovered from various loc
ations around the modern settlement of Highworth
further to the north-east; and two further hillforts to
the west at Bury Hill and Kingsbury Hill. A number
of Iron Age artefacts have also been recovered from
Swindon, but overall knowledge is still insufficient
to distinguish changing settlement patterns through
the Iron Age in this region, nor toestablish the local
significance of the remains found at Groundwell
West.

"
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